2020 Spring Auctions to Benefit Salmagundi  
List of Acceptances

Below is the list of works that have been accepted into the SCNY 2020 Spring Auction Sale & Benefit. **Acceptances are listed alphabetically by the artists' last name.** Listings below are as per original artist submission. **CAREFULLY PROOF THE INFORMATION** below and email any adjustments to info@salmagundi.org. We do request any changes in writing.

Listings include, Artist Name, Title, Medium, Size (unframed), and Opening Bid. **MOST IMPORTANT are your “opening bid prices”** (based on 1/3 of the Market Prices as submitted to the nearest bid increment). Lot numbers and the specific auction in which they will appear will be assigned at installation on March 15.

Receiving is on Fri. & Sat., March 13 & 14 (BEFORE 4PM on Saturday, March 14). Artists who have work in the building MUST remove it if they are bringing in work - so please be prepared!

Allen, Neil, **Crossing W 12 ST**, Digital Photography, Image Size-11.75x14.75, Opening Bid -150  
Allen, Neil, **Fall Fishing in Central Park**, Digital Photography, Image Size-11.25x17.5, Opening Bid -150  
Amato, Stephanie, **Bethesda Fountain**, Oil on Linen Board, Image Size-10x10x1, Opening Bid -275  
Amato, Stephanie, **Brooklyn Bridge**, Oil on Linen, Image Size-9x12x1, Opening Bid -300  
Anderson, Kathy, **Pam’s Garden**, Oil, Image Size-10X8, Opening Bid -500  
Arvidsen, Betsy, **Bird**, Relief etching, Image Size-3x3, Opening Bid -300  
Bach, Del-Bourree, **Calm Wind**, Acrylic on panel, Image Size-7x11x0, Opening Bid -800  
Bach, Del-Bourree, **Golden Evening**, Acrylic on panel, Image Size-9x12x0, Opening Bid -800  
Bach, Del-Bourree, **South Street Reflections**, Acrylic on panel, Image Size-8x8x0, Opening Bid -500  
Barker, Al, **Beach Moon II**, Oil, Image Size-8x10, Opening Bid -325  
Barker, Al, **Contry Washday**, Oil, Image Size-8x13, Opening Bid -400  
Braff, Lily, **New Haven**, Oil, Image Size-11X14, Opening Bid -275  
Brayman, Rod, **Pointe Shoe**, photograph, Image Size-8x10x1, Opening Bid -75  
Brayman, Rod, **Portal**, photograph, Image Size-10x8x1, Opening Bid -75  
Brooks, Jay, **Brooklyn Navy Yard**, Oil, Image Size-20x30, Opening Bid -750  
Brooks, Jay, **East Gloucester**, Oil, Image Size-16x20, Opening Bid -500  
Brooks, Jay, **Letchworth Trestle**, Oil, Image Size-12x16, Opening Bid -250  
BUCCI, Thomas, **Steam Rising, Central Park West**, Watercolor, Image Size-10.5x14.5, Opening Bid -500  
BUCCI, Thomas, **The Bridges, Brooklyn NY**, Watercolor, Image Size-10.5x14.5, Opening Bid -400  
Budden, Michael, **Brooklyn Bridge Summer**, oil, Image Size-6 x 8, Opening Bid -400  
Budden, Michael, **The New Yorker**, oil, Image Size-12 x 9, Opening Bid -475
Budden, Michael, **Winter At The Met**, oil, Image Size-9 x 12, Opening Bid -475
BUERCKHOLTZ, HENRY, **Evening in Wash. Sq.**, oil, Image Size-12x16in., Opening Bid -350
BUSELLI, ELLEN, **Chrysler Building at Night**, oil on linen, Image Size-12 x 9, Opening Bid -400
BUSELLI, ELLEN, **Looking Up Broadway at Midnight at 51st Street**, oil on linen, Image Size-12 x 9, Opening Bid -400
Byrne, Michele, **Carriage Rides in Central Park**, Oil, Image Size-12x9x1, Opening Bid -400
Byrne, Michele, **Washington Square Rain**, Oil, Image Size-12x9x1, Opening Bid -400
Caouette, Renee, **Dustin**, Pastel on paper, Image Size-20x16x2, Opening Bid -275
Caouette, Renee, **Gabriel**, Oil on paper, Image Size-14x11x1, Opening Bid -275
Crnkovic, Zoran, **MetroCity #19**, Acrylic on Metrocard, Image Size-2.2 x 3.3, Opening Bid -75
Damico, Tony, **A Gramercy Morning**, Oil, Image Size-10x8, Opening Bid -425
Damico, Tony, **A View to the Sea**, Oil, Image Size-11x14, Opening Bid -600
Damico, Tony, **What's Cooking**, Oil, Image Size-6x6, Opening Bid -225
Dannenberg, Anne-Marie, **View from the Reservoir in winter**, Archival digital print, Image Size-9.75 x 15, Opening Bid -125
Davis, Anthony, **Honey and the Moon**, pastel, Image Size-6" x 8", Opening Bid -375
Earl, Richard, **Hark**, Photograph, Image Size-24" x 18", Opening Bid -150
Earl, Richard, **Moonset, Early Morning**, photograph, Image Size-18 "x 24", Opening Bid -150
Friedkin, Jeffrey, **Intrepid Sunset**, Photography, Image Size-13x20, Opening Bid -150
Garver, Jack, **Low Tide**, Watercolor, Image Size-10x14x0, Opening Bid -800
Gericke, Pat, **Freshly Picked Apples**, oil on canvas, Image Size-11 x 14 , Opening Bid -125
Goldman, Joe, **Vineyard Palette - Black & White**, Photography - Digital Archival Print. Ltd. Ed., Image Size-20x16x1, Opening Bid -100
Gregoretti, Rob, **Untitled**, Wolff's Carbon Pencil on Arches Watercolor Paper, Image Size-11x8.5, Opening Bid -250
Gromer, Carol, **Patience, A Library Lion**, Charcoal, Image Size-11.5 x 16, Opening Bid -1500
Harris, Seth, **Absorbed**, Oil, Image Size-20x16x1, Opening Bid -275
Hawkins, Rosemary, **Irish Panorama with Hills**, Film Photograph, Image Size-5.75x15.75, Opening Bid -200
Henderson, Charity, **Erode**, Mixed media on dura-lar, Image Size-20 x 16, Opening Bid -300
Hopkins, Julie, **Olive Trees**, Pastel, Image Size-7.5 x 7.5 , Opening Bid -300
Hopkins, Julie, **Spring Thaw**, Pastel, Image Size-8 x 8 , Opening Bid -350
Ivers, Christine, **Take the High Road**, Pastel, Image Size-12 x 9, Opening Bid -250
Jacquet, Jean-Pierre , **Jacquet, Jean-Pierre, Wires Crossed in Red Hook, oil, 16x12,1800**, Oil on board, Image Size-16x12x.25, Opening Bid -600
Johnston, Laurence, **Posted**, Oil, Image Size-9x12, Opening Bid -250
Johnston, Laurence, **The Yellow Boat**, Oil, Image Size-9x12, Opening Bid -250
Kass, Bo, **Still Life w/Roses**, C Print, Image Size-9x11, Opening Bid -100
Kass, Bo, **Sunflowers and Fruit**, C Print, Image Size-11x7, Opening Bid -75
Kass, Bo, **Yellow Tulip, Fruit, & Green Glass Bottle**, C Print, Image Size-11x7, Opening Bid -75
Lalli, Lou, **Pandora**, Porto Limestone & Alabaster, Image Size-18x4x6, Opening Bid -600
Lalli, Lou, **Rhea**, Persian Travertine, Image Size-11x6x5, Opening Bid -400
Larsen, Kirk, **Cafe Artista**, oills on linen, Image Size-12x16, Opening Bid -600
Lee, Shuk Susan, **Big City Lights**, Pastel, Image Size-11.5x9, Opening Bid -400
Lithgow, Richard, *Birdman*, Oil, Image Size-11x14, Opening Bid -600
Lithgow, Richard, *Corner drink*, Oil, Image Size-11x14, Opening Bid -600
Lithgow, Richard, *Lunch Break*, Oil, Image Size-HxWxD, Opening Bid -600
Lithgow, Richard, *Moonlighting*, Oil, Image Size-11x14, Opening Bid -600
Madeira, Gayle, *Winter Clementine*, Oil, Image Size-6 x 6, Opening Bid -100
Manco, Jane, *MORNING RESPIRE*, Oil, Image Size-14X11, Opening Bid -400
Manco, Jane, *THE MEETING PLACE*, Oil, Image Size-10X8, Opening Bid -225
Marino, Maria, *Big Allis in Queens*, oil, Image Size-6x9x0, Opening Bid -175
McGraw-Teubner, Jane, *Fifth and 12th*, pastel, Image Size-12x9, Opening Bid -350
McMahon, Kathryn, *On the Waterfront*, oil, Image Size-20x16, Opening Bid -600
Miller, Eve, *Last Light*, oil, Image Size-8x8, Opening Bid -300
Murray, Paul M., *South from Midtown*, Color Photography, Image Size-7.3" x 22.5", Opening Bid -200
O’Reilly, Kathleen, *REAR WINDOWS*, Archival Photograph, Image Size-10.75 x 8.25", Opening Bid -100
Perez, Rick, *Still Life w/Copper Plate*, Oil, Image Size-16x20, Opening Bid -375
Perez, Rick, *Still Life w/Paper Lantern*, Oil, Image Size-14x18, Opening Bid -350
RAGOSTA, DOMINE, *FOUR OF A KIND*, ACRYLIC, Image Size-8x10x, Opening Bid -200
Reese, Pamela, *Chicken Warrups Farm*, oil, Image Size-11x14, Opening Bid -400
Reuss, David, *ETHIOPIAN PRIEST*, PENCIL, Image Size-8X10, Opening Bid -175
Reuss, David, *FATE*, PENCIL, Image Size-7X9, Opening Bid -150
Rhoades, Elizabeth, *Evening’s Golden Cast*, pastel, Image Size-12x16x.5, Opening Bid -400
Rhoades, Elizabeth, *Heartthrob on Thorn Hill*, pastel, Image Size-9x12x.5, Opening Bid -225
Rhoades, Elizabeth, *Mellow Morning*, pastel, Image Size-6x18x.5, Opening Bid -225
Rhoades, Elizabeth, *Saco River Junction*, pastel, Image Size-9x12x.5, Opening Bid -225
Ridge, Mary McKenna, *Taking a Rest on the HighLine*, Photograph, Image Size-15.75" x 11.25", Opening Bid -175
Rosenblatt, Richard, *A view of Prague,Czech Republic*, oil, Image Size- 16x20, Opening Bid -400
Rosenblatt, Richard, *Brooklyn, the Borough of Churches*, oil, Image Size- 12x28, Opening Bid -500
Rosenblatt, Richard, *Guitar and Bomber Jacket*, oil, Image Size- 18x24, Opening Bid -500
Rosenblatt, Richard, *The Reservoir Glow*, oil, Image Size- 14x18, Opening Bid -400
Salwen, Peter, *Brooklyn Bridge from Everit Street*, oil, Image Size-11x14, Opening Bid -225
Salwen, Peter, *Rain and Mist on Columbus Avenue*, oil, Image Size-10x8, Opening Bid -200
Salwen, Peter, *The Bridle Path, Central Park*, oil, Image Size-20x16, Opening Bid -250
Salzman, Victoria, *In response to the landlord, Josephine always said that walking up the stairs kept her young.*, etching with water colors, Image Size-11x25, Opening Bid -300
Shaver-Crandell, Annie, *Sunset at the Mall, Central Park*, monotype 2 of 2 with watercolor pencil, Image Size-8" x 8", Opening Bid -150
Sinclair, Georgette, *Around Midtown Manhattan from Roosevelt Island*, Pastel, Image Size-12x9, Opening Bid -300
Sinclair, Georgette, *NY Upper East Side*, Pastel, Image Size-9x7, Opening Bid -275
Sinclair, Georgette, *NYC Lower East Side*, Pastel, Image Size-13.5 x 5.5, Opening Bid -300
Sklar, Jane, *Building View*, manipulated Digital photography one of a kind by, Image Size-8.5" h x 5.5" w, Opening Bid -200
Sklar, Jane, *City*, manipulated digital photography hy no photoshop, Image Size-5.58" h x 9.30w, Opening Bid -225
Sklar, Jane, *Manhattan Sky*, Digital photography collage on canvas, Image Size-20" h x 27" w, Opening Bid -600
Smith, Jeanne Rosier, *Good Morning Gramercy*, pastel, Image Size-9x12x.5, Opening Bid -300
Smith, Jeanne Rosier, *Morning Splash*, pastel, Image Size-8x12x.5, Opening Bid -300
Stratton, Angela, *Out side the Met*, oil, Image Size-14x18, Opening Bid -375
Stratton, Angela, *UN Reflections*, oil, Image Size-14x18, Opening Bid -375
Sullivan, Shawn, *Dad's Gonna Kill Me*, oil on panel, Image Size-10x8x.25, Opening Bid -300
Sullivan, Shawn, *Petit Salon*, oil on panel, Image Size-8x10x.25, Opening Bid -300
teller, carole, *Entering Salmagundi Club*, Oil on Board, Image Size-11x14, Opening Bid -350
teller, carole, *Morning Light in the City*, Oil on Board, Image Size-8x10, Opening Bid -300
teller, carole, *Night Window View*, Oil on Board, Image Size-10x8, Opening Bid -300
teller, carole, *Salmagundi at Night in Snow*, Oil on Board, Image Size-12x8, Opening Bid -350
Torak, Thomas, *Tomatoes*, Oil, Image Size-12 x 16, Opening Bid -300
Traynor, John, *Country Sheep*, oil, Image Size-14x18, Opening Bid -1500
Traynor, John, *Quiet Afternoon*, oil, Image Size-11x14, Opening Bid -1200
Tribastone, Patricia, *Pearls and Roses*, Oil, Image Size-16x20x.25, Opening Bid -550
Way-Howard, Sharon, *Hanging Out*, Watercolor, Image Size-13x9, Opening Bid -125
Way-Howard, Sharon, *White Azalea w/special matting*, Watercolor, Image Size-6x6, Opening Bid -150
Yamaoka, Michael, *Premonition of the Apocalypse*, Digital Photograph, Image Size-17.5x10.75, Opening Bid -600
Yamaoka, Michael, *Reflection of the Empire State Building*, Digital Photograph, Image Size-17.5x11.25, Opening Bid -600
Yamaoka, Michael, *The Red Bench*, Digital Photograph, Image Size-17.75x11.75, Opening Bid -600
Yoder, Charles, *Woodland Nocturne, Blue Print*, Lithograph, Image Size-18x24, Opening Bid -300
Zider, Doug, *In Midtown*, oil, Image Size-6x6x.15, Opening Bid -300
Zider, Doug, *The Rising*, oil, Image Size-8x10x.75, Opening Bid -350
Zinser, Cynthia, *Copper, Plum and Pink Vase*, Oil on Board, Image Size-12x9, Opening Bid -275
Zucchi, Louis, *Posed*, Metallic Paper, Image Size-14x20, Opening Bid -400
Zucchi, Louis, *River Crossing*, Metallic Paper, Image Size-20x24, Opening Bid -400